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By Suzi McCoy

Indoor plants promote healthy living for 
your customers and a healthy bottom line 
for your garden center. N

othing says soothing like the color 

green. And the granddaddies of 

all things green are certainly the 

members of the plant kingdom, 

the lungs of our environment. 

Perhaps it’s the calming rustle of leafy 

branches in the wind or a wavy sea of grass 

that draws us in. Either way, people and plants 

are universally connected and share a natural

symbiotic relationship. 

Emerging research sug-

gests indoor plants are more 

than just a pretty face: They’re 

good for our mind, body and 

soul, and there’s another 

payback for garden centers. 

Highlighting the many ben-

efi ts indoor plants provide 

for homes and workplaces 

can make your bottom line 

healthier, too! 

A Case for
Indoor Plants

Folks are fascinated with 

plants and how they benefi t 

their health and well-being. 

To maximum impact on 

sales, you need to understand 

and emphasize why indoor 

plants are essential, how they 

enhance lives and what plants 

work best.

Indoor plants: 

• remove carbon dioxide 

and airborne toxins;

• supply oxygen that improves concentra-

tion and our sense of well-being (allowing us to 

be more focused, creative, attentive, healthier

and happier);

• provide humidity to dry rooms; and

• add natural glamour to any space.

Tip: As a marketing tool, emphasize how 
indoor plants improve indoor air quality.

Give ‘Em Facts!
The more time we live and work indoors, which 

is most of the day, the more we need houseplants 

surrounding us for our health and well-being. 

Call it a healthy “codependency” that benefi ts the 

environment and helps to improve the quality of 

our lives. 

Most of us spend 90 percent of our lives 

indoors. According to the EPA, indoor air typi-

cally contains two to fi ve times more pollutants 

than outdoor air and can be up to 10 times more 

polluted, especially if you’ve recently installed 

carpet or painted!

Tip: Provide fi gures on your POP signage. 
The EPA ranks indoor air quality as one of the 
top fi ve health threats in the United States!

High-Tech Overload
Our busy modern lives depend on technology, 

but some ordinary products can be hazardous to 

your health! 

Back in the ’80s, Dr. Bill Wolverton, a retired 

NASA scientist and author of How to Grow Fresh 
Air, conducted a landmark study for NASA to fi nd 

ways to clean air in space bases and vehicles. 

Wolverton discovered how plants improve air 

quality by naturally “fi ltering and absorbing” up to 

87 percent of airborne toxins called volatile organic 

compounds (VOCs) such as ammonia, formalde-

hyde and benzene, as well as tobacco smoke, all of 

which are found in many homes and offi ces. 

Emphasize the right plant for the right job. For 

example, ferns love benzene, a VOC produced by 

More Than a Pretty Face
Houseplants:

Spathiphyllum (or peace lilies, above) and orchids (top) are house-
plants that help improve indoor air quality and eliminate VOCs.
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tobacco smoke. So, if you have a customer who smokes, suggest that she 

purchase some ferns.

“Indoor plants help purge the air of airborne toxins with the same 

effi ciency as the rainforest in our biosphere,” Wolverton says.

Tip: Mention examples of common products like paints, tobacco 
smoke, synthetic upholstery, printer inks and even carpets that emit 
noxious gases — and that plants fi lter.

Houseplants can remove up to 87 percent of airborne toxic gases 
emitted from these products including the degreasing solvent trichlo-
roethylene (TCE), which can get trapped in airtight buildings and 
accumulate over time.

They Do That?
Wolverton discovered, through his more than 30 years of research as 

an environmental scientist with NASA and Wolverton Environmental 

Services, that indoor plants and their root microbes are destined to play 

a major role in improving indoor air quality in homes and buildings.  

Houseplants clean the air by absorbing toxins into the root zone, where 

they’re turned into nutrients for the plants. “Good” microbes found natu-

rally in and around plant roots also play an integral role in breaking trapped 

chemicals down into a source of food for themselves and the plant. 

Write in 770

In May 2008, Costa Farms launched a public service campaign, 
“O2 for You: Houseplants with a Purpose,” in New York City to pro-
mote the benefi ts of healthy living with houseplants.

“This gift of fresh air is the beginning of the ‘O2 for You’ public 
service campaign,” Jose Smith, Costa Farms CEO, says. “We want 
people to understand the health benefi ts of indoor plants just as 
they do with blueberries and antioxidants. We should be concerned 
equally about the indoor environment as we are with the outdoors. 
Through this campaign, we aim to raise awareness about the role of 
houseplants in helping to purify our indoor air.”

Costa partnered with nonprofi ts and donated hundreds of peace 
lilies (one of the best air purifi ers!) to new moms in prestigious hos-
pitals and communities:

Earth Day (New York City)

The Clean Air Council (Philadelphia)

Jane Goodall’s Roots & Shoots (Boston and Chicago)

You might consider listing the nonprofi t partnerships for this 
campaign and their websites for customer information. You can also 
capitalize on Costa’s online resources — including their website, 
YouTube videos and “spiders” — which you can use on your own 
website and blog, as well as at the point of purchase:

• media (television and print)
• video documentation of all the campaigns (YouTube) 
• embedding on social media sites such as Twitter
 and Facebook
• Costa’s dedicated site: www.o2foryou.org 
• college ambassador program
When considering indoor plants, think about what Dr. Wolverton 

says: “Green, living plants make our planet habitable. Isolating 
ourselves indoors without bringing nature in with us produces an 
unhealthy environment. We should all breathe easier knowing our 
beautiful houseplants are working hard to keep us healthy!”

For more information, visit www.o2foryou.org.

Houseplants
with a Purpose 
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“Research I’ve conducted has 

proven the ability of houseplants 

to remove airborne chemicals from 

the indoor environment,” Wolverton 

says. “Humidity is increased, air-

borne microbes are suppressed and 

fewer dust particles are found in 

rooms containing plants.”

Ongoing research around the 

world is looking further into plants’ 

complex mechanisms that fi lter 

toxins and reduce carbon. 

To maximize benefi ts and freshen 

air in the home or offi ce, Wolverton 

recommends at least two or more 

medium to large houseplants for 

every 100 square feet. 

Tip: Emphasize indoor plants 
as the natural, “green” solution to 
reducing carbon.

Tip: Use simple life cycle charts 
or images at the point of purchase 
to visually display how houseplants 
clean the air.

Tip: Sell more indoor plants 
by touting the recommendation 
from former NASA scientists to 
include at least two medium to 
large plants for an average-size 
room/offi ce space for maximum 
cleansing benefi ts.

Green Is in the Air!
An upshot of Wolverton’s research 

was the discovery of certain plants 

that are top picks for their toxin-

fi ltering abilities, including spath-

iphyllum (peace lilies), dracaena, 

philodendrons, golden pothos, 

spider plants, palms, ferns, schef-

fl era, anthuriums, diffenbachia and 

orchids.

“Houseplants reduce chemical 

vapors emitted by synthetic mate-

rials; add healthy, microbial-free 

humidity to dry indoor air; and 

reduce airborne mold spores and 

bacteria,” Wolverton emphasizes. 

These green heroes just keep doing 

what comes naturally.

Tip: Recommend top plants 
(with some images) and the par-
ticular toxins they fi lter on your
POP display.

Offi ce Joy
Corporations and offi ces are 

catching on that adding indoor Write in 771

Hardy To All Zones

Call 866-68-HINES (866-684-4637) or visit www.hineshort.com to discover the full depth of Hines Horticulture’s services.

Hines Horticulture remains committed to delivering the highest quality and optimum 

selection of plant material, along with providing the industry expertise and service you 

have always depended on. We utilize our demand and supply expertise to develop integrated 

growing and distribution strategies across our seven nurseries and 3,000+ acres - ensuring 

delivery of the highest quality and broadest selection of plants, across all zones, in the 

quantities and at the time you expect.

Bringing the Best of the 
        World’s Gardens to YouSM

Suzi McCoy, Garden Media Group staff and mem-
bers of the O2 for You team get ready to hand out 
peace lilies at an event. Spathiphyllum and other 
houseplants absorb pollutants and VOCs and con-
vert them into healthier air for the home.
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plants does wonders for employee health and morale. Ongoing worldwide 

studies reveal that offi ce worker productivity increases and absenteeism 

decreases when live plants are present. Plants also have a psychological 

and physiological calming effect that helps reduce stress and lower ele-

vated blood pressure and pulse rates.

In addition, plants in the workplace signifi cantly reduce “sick building 

syndrome,” which has vague symptoms such as fatigue, headaches, itchy 

skin and respiratory complaints.

Bottom line: Plants in the offi ce lead to improved productivity and 

reduced absenteeism. 

Instant Décor
Besides cleaning our air and providing oxygen and health benefi ts, 

plants add instant beauty and liven up any space. 

Whether in a small apartment or spacious home, indoor plants fi ll up 

spaces with aesthetically pleasing color and texture. They look great on 

windowsills, in corners, grouped together or anywhere your customers 

might want the soothing effect of green and instant glamour — at a rea-

sonable price! 

Suzi McCoy is founder and president of the Garden Media Group, a 
public relations fi rm serving the “green” and outdoor living industry. 
She can be reached at susan@gardenmediagroup.com. For more infor-
mation, visit www.gardenmediagroup.com or read Suzi’s blog at
gardenplot.blogspot.com.

Write in 772

Green from the go.
{our philosophy} since 1973

 
We are DeWitt. 

No Chemicals then or now.”
 – Larry DeWitt, founder & ceo

PREMIUM LANDSCAPE FABRIC
PRO-5 Weed Barrier
is the industry’s best 5 oz. woven, 
needle-punched, polypropylene 
fabrics designed for professional 
and commercial use.  

Pro-5 Weed Barrier® has been 
approved by leading landscape 
architects and most government 
agencies.

PLANT & TREE PROTECTION
DeWitt Tree Stake Kit
It is easy for one person to stake a 
tree and save on labor cost with 
DeWitt Tree Stake Kits. The kits 
are the professional choice for 
both commercial and residential 
applications. They have a non-
girdling support strap which can be 
removed and reused.

SOIL EROSION CONTROL 
Fiber Guard 200

 

 

Straw Guard 200 

MERCHADISING SOLUTIONS
Retail Display Rack
This 6ft. retail rack can be used as 
an endcap display, wall display or 
in-shelf display. 

The rack is shipped unloaded and is 
the perfect way to stock and display 

 

cases.

DOWN TO EARTH PROTECTION

We are your 
Seasoned Landscape Professionals

 LearnMore!
For more information related to this article, go to www.lgrmag.com/lm.cfm/
lg011002

Anthurium is another houseplant that improves indoor air quality, and it boasts beautiful, shapely pink 
fl owers to boot.
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